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Personal Statement 
 
Being a part of the CAHI Region of SGIM has been a great networking and scholarly 
opportunity for me.  From cheering on my learners as they submit their scholarly work 
to the Regional poster meetings to getting better acquainted with my colleagues across 
the region, the experience has enriched my professional development.  My involvement 
in the CAHI region has been the stepping stone for my increasing involvement in 
organizations at a regional and national level, as it was a means for me to “learn the 
ropes” as an abstract reviewer, poster judge, and more.  As a member of the Regional 
Meeting planning committee and co-chair for the 2018 meeting in Stanford, I have 
learned more about the intricacies of our particular region, and I look forward to 
working to further expand our region’s efforts in promoting general internal medicine, 
both from the outpatient and inpatient perspectives.  I hope to implement increased 
networking opportunities and identify other ways to further expand our regional 
involvement, all while trying to address the needs of our CAHI members and the unique 
practice environments in which we work.   
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Biosketch 
 
Dr. Zia is a four-time alumnus of USC.  After earning her B.A. in education and M.D, she 
completed her residency in Combined Internal Medicine and Pediatrics at the University 
of Southern California, followed by a Chief Resident year in Pediatrics before starting her 
job in the “real world”…at USC.  She recently earned her Masters degree in Academic 
Medicine from Keck and has a passion for mentorship and teaching.  She is currently on 
faculty at the Keck School of Medicine of USC, where she has appointments in both the 
Departments of Internal Medicine and Pediatrics and is also the Assistant Dean for 
Career Advising.  As a Med/Peds Hospitalist, Dr. Zia works with the underserved adult 
and pediatrics populations at LAC+USC Medical Center and is involved medical student 
and residency education.  In her administrative duties at the medical school, Dr. Zia 
oversees the programming in career advising for medical students, is the faculty advisor 
for Combined Internal Medicine and Pediatrics, and counsels students of all stages in 
the specialty selection and application process.  Prior to this, she also served as the Co-
Director for the Professionalism and the Practice of Medicine course at Keck and was 
the Assistant Program Director for the Med/Peds residency program at USC for five 
years.  She is a member of the American College of Physicians (ACP), American Academy 
of Pediatrics (AAP), Society of Hospital Medicine (SHM), Med/Peds Program Directors’ 
Association (MPPDA), and Society of General Internal Medicine (SGIM).  Dr. Zia was a 
member of the 2017 MPPDA Meeting Planning Committee, has been a poster judge and 
poster co-chair for the Southern California Regional ACP meetings, serves on the SHM 
LA Chapter Advisory Board, and is co-chair of the 2018 CAHI Regional SGIM meeting. 
 
 
 
 


